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The President, according to the Bedford
Chums, in a recent conversation with a
gentleman from that locality, declared
that " the government cannot exist with-
out the Democratic) party."

Gov. BLOM AND PEISEDINT JOHNSON.--
The Look Haven Democrat, edited by Hy.
L. Diegenbach, Esq., a gentlemanrwhese
character for veracity is too well known
to be disputed by any respectable member
of•the press, contains the following highly
suggestive and interesting paragraph It
is the most reliable statement we have yet
seen ittreference to the position of Presi-
dent Johnson, and will gladden the hearts
of sU true lovers of the Union

Gov. Bigler of this State, paid a visit to
Washington a few days since, and had a
long interview with the President. The
Governor and the President are old
friends, and were Senators together, an d,
as the record proves, voted together in
favor of the Crittenden compromise and
all other publio questions tending to peace.
We are glad to learn that Gov. Bigler wasicor-Gally received by President John4on, and that
their views harmonize.

Born England and France appear to
feel considerable. uneasiness concerning
the disposition toward them of the Ameri-
can Government and the Ameriaen pert;
pie. The language of the -two Govern-
ments is anything but defiant. Both are
now paying us more compliments during
one month than, they have done during
the whole four years of the war. Both re-
present theirrelations to the Government
of the United States as most amicable, but
endeavor in vain to calm the apprehen-
siloos of• di.. public.

Lord Palmerston, being asked in the
House of Commons whether a new de-
mand of indemnity for the depredations
committed by the Alabama had been re-
ceived from Washington, gave an evasive
suewer. lie' only said that new corres-
pondence had taken place between the
two Governments, from which reply every
one, of course, inferred that the demand
of indemnity had been renewed.

In France, Louis Napoleon has deemed
it necessary to rebuke his radical cousin
tor the speech made at Ajaccio, and espe-
cially for that portion of it which refers to
American affairs. It is no secret inFrance
that the dissatisfaction with the continued
occupation of Mexico by French troops is
on the increase. The Frenchmen Irv.--
that every independent n•--

as well as thee- _ear of Europe,
own common sense tell

-.in, that in case of a war between
France and the 'United States, France
could not even make an attempt to hold
Mexico. Whatever may be the motiveof
the speech of Prinee Napoleon, there can
be no doubt that it will powerfully aid the
opposition. to the Mexican expedition.

rimPirmrrli

This celebrated Abolitionist, once the
candidate of that faction for President,
has arrayed himself on the side of mercy
towards the South, and as usual with his
class is as energetic in the advocacy of his
theory as he is earnest in believing it. It
is a strange fact, and one that most people
will find it difficult to explain, that nearly
all the men who: have taken the lead in
the abolition movement, and, who pre -vi-
cue to the war were moat violent in their
anathentas against :the South, are now
among the advocates of a liberal, ma,g-
dinimous policy toward the defeated peo-
ple of that section. We need only call to
the recollection of our readers the ex-
tracts we have printed from the speeches
and writings of Messrs. Phillips, Greeley
and Smith to convince them of the cor-
rectness of what we assert. They do ilob
pretend to'deny the guilt of the Sottt)...ern'
leaders, or the right of the Government
to glplish;:them, but tatirig-',h.e stand-point of public policy, thev'ixtek epee the
adoption of 118•00 mikasure, es certain to
prolong the hatred. engendered during
the war, create bi°.ier divisions in the
South, and nre,:tong the day of national
harmony A real Union.

NOTWITHSTANDING the toadyism ofsome
of the press in trying to convince the pub-
lic that military is much better than civil
law, the sense of right and justice in the
Government urges it rapidly towards the

• restoration of civil rule. What was adopt-
ed as anecessity in time of war, is now,
in peace, very properly regarded as a dan-
gerous anomaly in good government, and
to beremoved as speedily as possible out

• of the -way of the regular action of our
courts of law.
__The country is talking of a general com-
memoration of the restoration of the
Anion on the. next anniversary of Ameri-
can independence. The highest and
noblest commemoration will be the entire
restoration of civil rule, and the_end of
military interference with civil law. The
habeas corpus, the right of bail in baila-
ble offences, prosecution on oath before a

civil magistrate, public trial by jury, are

the inheritances of freedom and thcfoun-
dations ofrepublican government. With-

out these the restoration of the-Union is
not a'restoration of the republic.

AN ABBURD ARGUYINT.—The most popu
lir and captivating argument for negrc
suffrage is founded on the fact that ne-

groee have served as soldiers. But white
citizens from the age of eighteen are lia-
ble to such service ; and probably ten
times as many minors ris negre,F- ligye

been under fir.. 1,1,•i0g the
thence follow bays of rtglito.• ..tve

a right to vote? If ilk, what becomes of
the new connection sought to b. estab-
lished between soldiership and elector-
ship 1 If negroes are entitled to vote in
virtue of their having served in the army,
black blood is more paivileged than
white; for thousands of! unnaturalised
emigrants have served in the army, and
yet no clamor is raised for their admission
to the elective franchise.

!ME

The-o'nitarian pulpit in Concord. N.
H., was closed against the minister of the
society, the Rev. J. L. Hatch, on the 11th
inst., on account of his having, against
warning, advocated the right of the freed-
man to the elective franchise, on the pre-
vious Sunday.
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li!stes of Third Serie at 7-St'. law' Beady.

The deit,ao.l for the Second Series of
the 7-31.1 N4ites was so great that the Treas-
ury Daptattot•tit was unable toprint them
with sufficient rapidity to fill the orders.
It will be remembered that a hundred
million, were 'subscribed and paid for in
a single week. The printing presses have
filially surmounted the difficulty and on
Wednesday, June 7th, the deliveries of
the Third Series oommenced, and will be
continued with the same promptness that
marked the supply of the notes of the
first and second series. It hai been this
interruption of delivery at the time of
subscription which has given an appear.
ance of a falling off in the popular taking
of the -loan,—the great body of small
takers being unwilling to p4y theirrnoney
unless :they rece'i've their antes right in
hand, to carry them home. It is expected
that after this week the daily subscrip-
tions to the Seven-Thirties will run -up
into millioce , as they will undoubtedly be
stimulated by the opening of the farmers'
wool markets J;sat and West. It b not
at all likely that the Government will
ever again offer so desirable a security as
these notes;and about two hundred mil-
lions only remain to ne taken.

With the close of the war the nitional
expenses will be vastly reduced, and in
vestors must look for a sharpreduction in
the rate of interest as soon_as the present
loans become due, and can be paid off
There is no reason why the United States
credit fcemoney should ever again-fall be-
low its credit tor courage. The came spirit
thatpreserved the geographical integrity of
the country will place its pecuniary integ-
rity on a par with that of the most favored
nations—and that will represent a rate of
interest under rather than over four per
cent.

Preebusatlee by the President.
The President has, by proclamation,

appointed William L. Sharkey Provisional
Governor of the State of Mississippi, with
powers to convene a convention of the
loyal people of that State to amend the
Constitution of the State and restore it to
the Union. No person shall be entitled
to vote for members of the convention.
who has'not taken the amnesty oath of
May 29, 1865, and who is not a voter by
those porkions of the laws and constitu-
tion of the State in force previous tithe
date of the act of secession. This effec-
tually excludes the negroes from partici-
pating in the election. All military offi-
cers in the department are obligor" ' toassist in carrying out the purr.'
proclamation, and thy',uses of the

are further " en-joined to abital-
ing, law- -- trom in any way hinder-

...soling or discouraging loyal
P

peo-
irom the organization of a State gov-

ernment." In making appointments, the
preference shall be given to, qualified
loyal persons residing within the districts
where their respective duties are to be
performed.

Another proclamation declares that the
rebellion is effectually suppressed, re-
moves all restrictions upon foreign com-
merce going to Southern ports, with the
exception of munitions of war and cloth
for Confederate uniforms, and relieves the
people from the disabilities and disquali-
fies attaching to a state of civil war.

Geo. llMasao.

The assaults on Gen. Sherman and bia
army still continue in the extritne Aboli-
tion press, 'and, so far as we have seen,
without rebuke from any of the Republi-
can organs or leaders. As in the cue of
Gen. McClellan, the noble servioto: ofSherman are cast aside, and 14,4 onlyknow or pretend to know the.
proved faithful to the ...he has not

,pubhun creed.
A sample of the sort o*. abuse they indulgein may be, seen the following extractWarfrom the W'4G...a4ington correspondence ofthe New ork indep'Iindent :

Waininoron, June 8,1863.
-en. Sherman has left the capital and

'done westward toward his new field of
dutY. I amoonvinoed that Gen. Sherman
never had an anti-slavery sonviotion in
his life. Be was a pro-slavery man, sad,
to all intents and purposes, la so today.
Doubtless he acquiesces in the overthrow
of slavery, as Vallandigkana does. But
he believes slavery right enough in itself,
and thinks the North was greatly to blame
in irritating the South by the agitation of
this question in past years.

Sherman's army is, In many respects,
like himself---brave, patriotio, but nesro=hating. Most of the troops under the im-
mediate command of Gen. Sherman seem
to hate the black man. This feeling has

.exhibited itself in various ways in this
city. Sherman's troops, while here, got
into frequent quarrels with colored men.
On one occasion a serious fight seemed
imminent, but was averted by getting two
or three obnoxious colored men out of
the way. It• perhaps would be polite to
cover up these facts ; butas they natural-
ly grow out of thi opinions of the world-
renowned head of the armies of Georgia
and Tennessee, it is due in truth to state
them. D. W. B.

Tee telegraph reports to us the arrest
of John Mitchel, late one of the writers
for the Richmond Examiner, and sines
connected with the New York AliWorms.
He was taken ln charge by several ofGeo.
Dix's subordinates, on Wedneadan, but
to what place of confinement he hes been
assigned the telegraph does not inform
us. Judge McCunn, of New York, ap-
peared at Gen. Dix's headquarters, in the
capacity of attorney for Mitchel, claiming
that the Government could not legally
arrest and try him, as he is an alien_ Our

Lreaderli are well aware that we bays very
little friendship for Mr. !ditchers course
as a pOlitician, but we confess to a did-dedly strong repugnance to the manner in
which he appears to have been spirited
away alike in defiance of law and good
public policy.

The Warren Mail concurs in the sug-
gestion favoring Jame. Skinner, of this
oily, as the Republican candidate for An-
ditor4eners.l. It would really appear as
if a determined effort was to be made to
make Mr. Skinner a candidate. Me will
have to make s better canvass than he did
when he ran for. Justice of the Peace in
this city, last year; if he expects to be
elected.

Ws are heartily pleased to see the
Philadelphia daily Age appear in • com-
plete new dress, making it one of the
handsomest. papers in the country. This
is an indication of prosperity that will
gladden the hearts of all the Many friends
of the paper. The Age is one of the ablest
and most consistent journals of .our ac-
quaintance, and merits all the prosperity
that may attend its publication.

rrum Ittr Spria(gsld Maas) iteputelma. )

4 1everiligai fir roam-4«d* for fro.passe.

Words 1111.110 y sp.•k..o : w.sr,ls: It
is astonishing to se, flo•v ILI 1111 11.•1 1; btu
shim:tit pre*-ass faitl. to essitspieltess I
the ottangra circumstances* ot
try require a corresponding ot►ang.* of
tone. While there was war there was
some propriety in the Uie of exasperating
languagetowards the, enemies of the na-
tion, and to paint Heir crimes in . the
darkest panible colors was at least natur-
al, though we doubt if there was a time
duringthe war when the people needed
to be inspired with hatred in order to
fight well for the Union. Bat now the
war is over; the rebel armies have sur-
rendered, and are disarmed and disband-
ed; the whole South lies powerlesti at our
mercy; what do we want now f The work
to be done by Christien patriotism is to
bind up the bleeding woueda ot the na-
tion-and assuage the animosities bred by
civil strife We want true union and con-
cord in the quickest possible time and by
such means as will make these blessings
perpetual*. Are these ends to be gained
by reproaches and invotives ; by pro-
longing the spirit and the evils of war
after the war itself has terminated ? There
can be but one answer to these questions.

Our soldiers uuderstand this. They
show no animosity toward the rebels they
nave conquered. On the contrary,. they
fraternise at oncewith them. and conquer
theta the second time br kindness. There
is not one of our fighting Generals who
counsels hateh and vindictive measures
towards the subjugated. It takes a °Ra-
bin in epaullettes to do it, and only those
who have watched the War at a great- dis-
tance echo the cry for vengeance. If the
people of the South could understand the
real feeling in the North they would he
re-assured, There is no such spirit of ven-
geance here as is indicated by some of the
newspapem. They are mere echoes of the
echo of the War Department, which has,
not yet learned that we have entered upon
an era of peace. Treason will be punished,
but not in - any spirit of vengean ee or
bloodthirstiness. The Government has
the chief instigators of the rebellion in its
hands. They will be calmly and deliber-

ately.tried;theywillbecondemned •

death ;if any of them arespared"obeby stele of undeserve4 91**" 6 will
.aency. IfOne Of more of thaw are kr.upg it will beto dernenstrate the reap'eftho.crimew _

.ty and the enorm-
13'.3ason ; and the power

addutythe government to protect
itselffagaoringt. ir.AitAns. That accomplished,
not a life wili& be taken for vengeance, or
to satisfy abstract notions of justice. And
as to the people of the South onerally.theGovernment will bejrnagnanimmus and
generous. The people of the North will
not permit it to be otherwise.

An exchange, rejoicing over the end of
the war, closes its editorial with the-fol-
lowing sentiments. They will be warmly
endorsed by everybody :. •

It is perfectly safe to say, that the vari-ous provost marshals' otilces of this State,
and elsewhere, have witnessed more dis-
gusting dickers in human flesh than ever
disgraced any slave mart in the South.We are heartily glad they are to be abutup. The people will never desire to see
them reopened.

GENERAL NEWS
Last week, in Pt:iiedelphis, between one-,

hundred and 'guy and two hundred sol-diers alba-J.* aerie." of assaults ori many
unoffly diTbe ang persons of the Seventh ward.

.e visited the disreputable houses and
the tippling-shops, occupied by both col-
ored and white persons, indiscriminately
attacking the inmates, driving themaway,
breaking uptheir furniture, helping them-
selves to liquors and edibles, and commit-
ting various other outrages. The rioters
showed particular animosity agai=l-ored persons, who were severely n
and robbed. The negroes rallied for re-
sistano• and- to protect themselves, when
a fight (warred, the soldiers using refol-
vas, as did alsotheir antagonists. Among
the casualties, Dr. Wm. Boyd, who went
out with a revolver in hand to restore
quiet, was struck in the face with a brick
thrown by a soldier. His cheeks were
split open and jawbonesterribly fractured,
and the sight of one eye destroyed. Some
others of the soldiers then nude a rusk
for him. and one of them was' in the act
of cleaving his head open with an axe,
when ' a number of women succeeded in
Persuading the soldiers to spare his life.
To-night, a strong military force has been
sent to the locality,' and the polio* are
also out in full numbers, to quell another
anticipated outbreak and threatened acts
of incendiarism.

Officers of prominence, whet have come ,
from Richmond within the last two days,
represent a deplorable state of things to
east in that city in reference to the ne.
gross. Mayor Mayo, the late rebel Mayor,
has beenreinstated in his office, with full
power as of old, and, by order of General
Halleok, the ancient law of slavery is re-
vived, which punishes negroes for being
out after 9 o'clock. Mayo has control of
the leliceagain, though the military pa-
trol is continued. The negro schools are
suspended on account of abuse and in-
timidation of the whites. Secretary Stan-
ton has ordered an investigation iato the
alleged abuses.

Sines therelease of Governor Brown, of
Georgia„no prominent rebel of leial has
been imprisoned. Governor Watts, of
Alabama, has been released, and ex-Gov-
erner Smith, of Virginia, who has deliv-
ered himself up, is also allowed to go on
,parole. Letcher end Vance are still in
the old Capitol; but it is rumored that
they, too, will soon be out on parole.
Governor Magrath, of South Carolina, it issaid has also been sent South to be pa-
roled.

Gen. George B. McClellan, at latest
dates, was at Sorento, Italy. He has been
spending h few months quietly with his
family in Rome, where he resided with
Mr. Story the artist. During his sojourn
in Rome, the General had a long and in-
teresting interview with the Pepe. It is
expected he will next visit Switzerland,
where he will probably remain the'sum-
riser months. Mrs. McClellan's health,
her numerous friends will be pleased to
hear, has considerably improved sinceher
'arrival in Europe..

A singular alas v comes to us from Has-
san of the capture oil magna of the bArkLissy and the Roanoke from Cuba by Lirerebel pirate Parr. He is said to have set
fire to both vessels and to have thresten-
ed to shoot the sailors to prevent them
escaping a watery grave. One of the Lis-
zy's small boats was taken and sunk for
the same purpose. It is_ not yet known
how many of the crew were burned or
drowned.

President Johnson, with his secretaries,
removed on the 9th inst. from the Hooper
residence to the White House. Mrs. Pat-
terson, the daughter of the President, will
be the new mistress of the WhitaHouse,
iind is expected next week.
• Om Curtin recommends that in every
pert of the State, on the approaching An-
niversary of Independence, special ob-
servance be had of welcome to oarreturn-
, volunteers and of commemoration of
their heroic isods.

Our readers 11.9 surprised. to learn
that the number of leitosreached at the
dead letter aloe. sent there under the
sygyr laM, AMAMI% to more than 1,500per
'wet 'rue public should ram Cabot that
the dad law allowing latter. 'not,prepaid

bo sent formai *Gooding to Ika ad'
dress, and doable portage collected of the
reesiver, ban been repealed ; that sew
every letter entitled to be earned turottgla
the wads free, tat have a stamp upon
it er It is seat to the dead letter °Soo.

kdisistrens Are motored in Nkshvithi,
on Saturday aarriaisig, by which thi large
buildingr wad by the Quartermaster and
Comtabnary Departimartta wove destroyed,
with as ilasoosoo mount of property.
The kw is estimated to be from eight to
ten mUlioas ofdollars. Twe orthree per-
sons are supposed to hare been- burned to
death. Theorigin ofthe Are-is unknown.

From all the States and from Canada
welearn that the growing crops never
gave a greeter promise. The wheat !and
hay crops inparticular are represented to
be greatly. beyond the common average.
The intelligence from all parts ofPennsyl-
vania is of similar import.

The grand jury of the United States
District Court at Norfolk have found in-
dictments for treason against some forty
well, known Southerners—among them
Gen. Lee, Henry A. Wise, Gov. Letcher,
Extra Billy iimith, William N. McVeigh,
formerly of Alexandria, David Funston,
formerly of Alexandria, William.. B. Rich-
aids, jr., James Lyon, of Richmond, and
Generals Breokinridge, Early and Kem-
per.

A terrible explosion took place. at Chat-
tanooga on liiaturday, owing to a spark
from a locomotive having fallen awoog
the lasio powder in the ordnance depart
nient. Several persons wire killer! and
wounded. Tim Quartermaster's and Coal-
missary's buildings also caught fife and
were consumed. Lem $250,000.

The statement in the papers that a fleet
of sixty vessels was going into European
waters from this country is a first-class
canard. Only three vessels are to be sent
abroad, and only one of those a frigate,
the Colorado.

The shackles wereremoved from Jeffer-
son Davis last week. His suit of rebelgray has been exchanged for oneof black -

and he is now permitted more freedco-
It is now said that the iticlito'

Jeff. Davis was drawn up Witt- • ..went of
vice of or any oonsultatio-• dout the ad
dent or any of the be .1 with the Preei"

The Governape .ding officials.
ed five hum?- • .at on Thursday dispatch-
tools and .red men, with intrenching
Wild" .00ffins, to the battle-fields of the
lr' • ontesa, for the purpose of decently

derring the remains of all soldiers ex.-

cvl to view, or *lOO there are a num-
ber.

The Navy Department at Washington
has received an official report of the sur-,
render of the Fabius Pan forts, Texas.
The rebel arasy is represented as disband,
ed, and the rebel navy in that section as
reduced to a single vessel—a ram• up the
Red river.

'The Government is now said to be feed-
ing 200,000 of, the inhabitants of Virginia
of all classes, white and "black. 11.000.
rations are daily issued tocitizens in Rich-
mond alone.

A serious railway accident occurred
near Washingtonlast evening. Two trains,
onefilled with soldiers, cobbled, killing
six and more or leas severely wounding
from thirty to forty others. One of the
conductors is said to be to .blatne.

The Indians attacked a Mormon train
at North Platte crossing, and at Eagle
Creek Station on the ovortand route re-
cently, killing and wounding all the stock-
tenders mid soldiers. Oisn. Conner- has
sent troops out to keep the mail-route
open,

144'..ge numbers of soldissra are deserting
from their regiments at Washington and
Wang home, en the grorend that they en-
listed "for the war." and that the war is
now ensled.

The Secretary of War. has ordered the
release of all the priso oars of war in Fort
McHenry, Including Vane sentenced dur-
ing the war.

Information has been received of the
safe arrival of Benjamin, the rebel Secre-
tary of State, under the shadow of 'the
British lion, at Bermuda.
-Ex-President Bachanan's forthcoming

history of his Administration will shortly
appear.

Southern News
The Hagerstown (Md.) Mail, of the 2d hat

says:
A friend in writing to us from Sandy Hoek

deioribee the brutal treatment that severs
young ladies ifHarpers' Ferry received from
a scildier sad n "fallen angel" in the ships
ofi woman (known among the soldiers'as
"red-headed May,) while in the vicinity of
Weavertea. Oa Elooday last, as the ewe ladies
referred to were is the vioinity of Waaverton,
they were stopped by the soldier and tousle,
and stripped of their •wearing apparel, and
left almost in a node state. The ladies made
their way to Mr. Lonekridge's, where they
were supplied with sacking and to whose
family they made known the 'fads. The in-.
forma's they gave as to the perpetrators of
the entrap, led at once to their arrest by the
military, who intend handing them over to
the civil authorities for trial andpunishment.
Our befornant states that after:the arrest of
the parties who committed the outrage, the
Provost Marshal bad the woman stripped and
dressed in a, soldier,' coat and pants, and in
this manner bare beaded and bare footed, she
was =robed to the guard house to the tune
of the " ropte's march."

Loyal rife:gees who hare returned to Lou-
don and Fairfax counties, Virginia, state that
the guerrillas have entirely abandoned that
section, and that the inhabitants are resum-
ing their business unmolested. The farmers
are putting in crops, and a number of north-
ern men have invested In land with a view to

its immediate occupation. A few oases of
horse-ottaling have occurred, but with this
exception the gauntry is as quiet as before the
war.

Our troops so everywhere in the South,
often is smell 'detachment', and we have no
accounts of their bibitig molested. Even negro
soldiers are sent to garrison points in South
Carolina, sad sic one meddles with them. Our
steamers ply upon sit the-Southern rivers and
not a "het is fired. All this proves that the
war is over, and It mnitt be bed government
indeed, that cannot, undersuch circumstances,
restore harmony.

An order has.been issued to the War' De-
partment to the effect that the rank and tile,
and petty °Seers of the rebel soldiers, held
u prisoners by our authorities, shall be dist
charged oa taking the oath and transporta-
tionfurnished to their homes.

In some parts of the South ladies are en-
gaged in agrioultuwal pursuits. The Itioh.
venni Egniblis reports that threeyoung ladies,
of sae of the meet relined and formerly
wealthiest families la Nweeirer, have plaited:
on their own

"

father's farts a larger orop of
corn than wasanvil there.daring the war.

Political parties are springing up inVies
gilds. The organLitton of two parties is
noted, named roe pectively , •People's Union
party and True Uni an party. Several of the
districts are instil sg preparations to elect
members of Congress. Both parties are re-
presented as being Ibitter towards each other,
and both claim to be thoroughly loyal.

The New Orleans journals desoribe the cre-
vasse in the Lower Mississippi as one of the
most destructive Cant has osouree~ l there for
many years. The, eonulry in the neighbor-
bout ofBrushes: City.(op Berwick Batt) is ink'
undated to the depth' of Mum feet, and the
lop of sock of every dimoription and other
property IsLaa)calable.

EMI

Negroes in all parts sf Waabington, the
Tribune Dare. are; sufbrriag terribly at thy

bonds of Lb pro4lavery.ead 'web, being

beaten, kicked eadsbyted every day by (knee

whom defeatbarrtasparsted. In some parts
of the oily the blacks feel dospoidant, anti ap-
prehend that there Is no protection for them.

It is &fait that President Johnson has di-
rected s onspeasion thronghent the South of
the sales of rebid landed property for nee
payment of -direct alias. ordered by the Tax
Commissioners in the several States. It ts
notknown whetherant* Interposition 'implies
a reinittaaoe of the penalty of sonastation, or
airily a postponement of solo.

GOvirament is reopening the Southern post
efficaa'am rapidly as practicable. Durleg the
put month two have been reopened in Mary
land; five in Western Virginia. seven in Keu
tuck*, andlourteen in Tennessee

In-come of the cities of Georgie, from the
lack of a more convinieot currency, the news-
boys are selling thejr papers at three eggs a
piece.

Mr. Plemente, Pardon Clerk of the Attor-
ney-General, has hie desk piled with applioa-
lione from the Southern States.

Kirby Smith has departed 'for Frottoo,
Moxioo.

All restrictions heretofore placed upon the
publication of any newspaper, books or pam-
phlets, within the State of Kentucky by mill-
tsry order, are hereby removed:

It is reported that Jahn► C. Breckinridge
hss esosped in a vessel *Oat the Florida tout

Interview, with General ()flak*.
Amotig the party of citizens few Buffalo,

who acoompaniedGeneral Grant a poriien of
the way on the Lake Shore road; tr.:itJoseph
Warren, Esq., the eatimabln e7,*(l t alent ed cdl.
for of the dilly Courier.Like every person
we have ever nlot..'who formed the acquaint-
ance of the P.eneial, his quiet and unaffected.
macaw'aleft n warm impression on the olit4l
ef '

Mr:Warren;anti he parted with him. en-
tortaitang feelings of etronger friendship them
he had possessed before. We find in the
Cou;ierof-the Ifith the following article, whiohIwilt undoubtedlY be read with as Much satis-
faction by ourpatrons as it was by ourself :

A Law MOWIXTB WITH' 0111111RAL GRANT.—
The reserve anal stoicism which, to the casual
observer, seem to characterize Gen.• Giant,
disappear when one listens to his conversa-
tion. lie is frank, direct and positive in his
statements, and superior to all disingeniotis-
nem. &pleasant twinkle in his eye lights up
his festarewethen be speaks, and he impresses
one as akindly-hearted, yeileoided man. lie
pommies a large share ofthat. personal mag-
netism which confers power of control, but
neither byword nor look does be manifest the
slightest conseiouttness of thissubtle and irret
sistible power. Next to that tenacity of pur-
pose to which the eountry ewes so much, his
most striking characteristic is his sincerity
and earnestness. Without those brilliant
qualities of mind wide& make amen a popular
leader, he has largely developed the rarer
qualities of "decision and a sense of justice,
which render power safe. in his hands. •

One incident in the conversation with the
party of Buffalo gentlemen who accompanied
him to Silver Creek, yesterday; illustrates the
nobility of his character. The enthusiastic)
crowds which greet his appearance it every
station were commented upon, when General
Grant remarked that he liked to see the peo-
ple so well satisfied that the work of war was
over; that he did not appropriate any of the
enthusiasm to himself, but interpreted it to
be the expression of the popular joy that
Peace and Union were restored ; and that the
only thing remaining to be done was to res-
tore the civil authorities and bury the war
snd ita memories cut. of sight. This is not
the language of an ambitious General, but of
a tree American, whose devotion tbdemocratie
prieoiples and le the beet interests of the
country outweighs all other ._considerations,
and makes him not only willing -lltd anxious
to see his military laurels, Co proudly won,
faded and forgotten.

General Grant expressed the opinion that
the rebellion was thoroughly extinguished ;

that, while it would be necessary to hold the
arrogant class in the South in check until the
civil governments were th'oroughly establish.
ed, no danger was to be apprehended from
the middle classes or the men who composed
the rebel armies. The influence of both Gea-•
eras Lee and Johnston, be said, was exerted
to induce the Southern people to accept the
result of the war, in a becoming spirit, and to
aid in re-establishing law and order. The
tfeaeral spoke hopefully et the condition of
affairs both at the North and theSouth.

CONZBOTIONIBISS AND FINS WOltb.—Mes—-
ire. Bener & Burgess, Brie, Pa., are largely
engaged in the Wholesale 'Confectionery,
Fruit, and Notion Trade. They have the
reputation of manufaoturing ,the very finest
Candy—both plain and fancy. Their stook
of Notions and Bmall Wares- is large and ex•
tangy*. Oranges, Lemons, Oysters, &0., they

make a speciality, and can furnish them In
quantities to suit. They are agents for the
Excelsior Fire Works—the •best made—and
,can fill orders for the country trade or exhi—-
bitions. Grocers and dealers in their line
willdo well to call and see their stook ; or, it
ordering goods, they may be sure of having
their orders filled promptly. They promise
to supply first-abuts goods at lowest market
prices: mayll'66•tf

Two bad cues of Pilescured by Dr. Steck-
land's Pile Remedy: Mr. Glue of Janesville,
Wisconsin, writes for the benefit of all who
sufferwith the Piles, thathe has been troubled
for eight years with an aggravated case of
Piles, and his brother- wee discharged from
the army as incurable, (he being quite para-
lyzed with thePiles). Both these distressing
oases were curedwith one bottle of Dr. Strict-

signland's Pile Remedy. The udation of
these gentlemen, beside the 'aumoniale
received by.Dr. Strickland, onit to convince
those. suffering, 'that the most aggravated
ohronio cues of Piles are lured by Dr. Strick-
land's Pile Remedy. Ii is sold by Druggists
everywhere. • marBo-Bmuw

Oar devil, rushing Sato the sanctum the
other day. bb fins beaming through its triple
°eat of ink, with the "Potent Prisons', or an
Ides," perched himself upon the Imposing
Stone and delivered the following mmnifloent
epigram

When the ladies (Heaven bless 'em !)
Plantation Bitters take,

They all exolaim,'delighted—-
" Oh ! what a Duck is Days !"

We would remark, by. way of explanation,
that the author of the above had been nick
with Dyspepsia and Lowness of Spirits for
nom►time. when a lady-friend presented him
wit.h.'a bottle of the wonderful Bitters which
his rhyme celebrates, and its effect was Magi.
oat enough, not only to cure his Dyspepsia,
bat to produce the tremendous rhythmical
specimen of his getting which we have given.
Vise la Plantation.

A call has been made on the military
authorities in North Carolina by a num-
ber of the residents -of northern South
Carolina for protection against the depre-
dations of their own people.

Mrs. L. H. Sigourney, the poetess, died
at Hartford on Sunday morning. She was
76 years of age.

Persons from Northern Gleorgia say that
there is actual starvation in some parts of
the State, more especially about Hawn.

Of the seven leading lines of steameri
running between New York and Boston
to the differentports in Europe, all are
owned abroad. Even the United States
mails are carried to Europe in foreign-
built and foreign owned bottoms.

NLAitatllD.
01111WOLD—Tamn--On the Bth inn, by the

Bev. J. F. Bpealdisg, Mr. William A. Grim-
wold, of Philadelphia, to Miss Elio Trsoy,
daughter of John A. Truly, Eq., of Erie.

DODOS—CLAIM—On the Bth inst., by RIC G.
W. Cleaveland, Mr, Thomas Dodp to Miu
Cornelia Clark, both ofBgrbororeelc.

So-fay'o Advatiormento.
City; and County Surveying.

• OEN 8. MILLAR
R filly ptipoilmi to r.-set say grade,sad ro-mark

afar or Zoi-lotsanti Out-lotaof lb* city.aa the Traots
tur.natiouC the oonoty.

Raving biota lap awry yearsotoployet,as cityandcora.
ty ourtoyorb be bop leave to toter to all the farounisad
bootaws mew who Nara korstaforaemployed blm

Partl~olatatteatt.o Rivals to laappiag. Plasm, Bawd-
eationa. 1/11 !laps prepared oath*shortest Dodo..

Mee over itilVor t liamotne' Groovy atom on State
Amok Wynn Boyeath sad lthibth stmts. St*

All onloit loft at 4.. A. hatter's SUMP, corneror Math
sad Preach shoot; promptly attontlod to

Jan* 16,1/66.

Teachers Wanted.
NOTICE. IS HEREBY GIVEN THATappuoman will be received et the ofllee of the
Seeretary tattle Erie City School Saudof penosswiah-
lagsituations to the Piddle delionhi of this eity ea Prin-
cipals and Aneistant Teachers.

Applications moatbe in writing. ♦ppllesata are re-
quested to meet the tichool Board 0111 the fourth Friday
of Jou% the 2.3chinst, at the NastWard %hoot Roane.
at 10 o'clock, a. In.

The Cutihi! Superintendent will hold an *undue-
Son, in the East Ward 'School House,on Monday, June
geth, commencingat if) o'clock, a. m.

June 16,184—1 t a: P. BgNNErT, Serer.

HARTFORD FIRE MIURA BYOB 0O
ILIA.ILTPORID, CON !MCI 14 VC.

iNCORPORAMD 1810. ir '4PIrod. 41,0"090.
0. ALLYN, Vrsit. G. M. 00A.,

CITY FLUB LOISIIILANCE cowpAir,
HARTFoßD,cotimecTl,c u.r.

INCORPORATED $47. C IP/ram mum
WM. I. BAKER, Prat. GRO. w. Liana, SIWY.

INSURANCE in thf, above old sod roll-
abratgafirala4 earl obtatoot ou_opillootion to

an it. W. RIINOKLL. AWOL

StraSe Cow.
STRAYED iTOII THEPREMItiES OF

the ,llader,igned, in the citor Erie, P and*
Week ileonni).bonze uor.b of 12th, oa Thursday, 'May
2501. a Red. Cow, eritli'llack exipee, brass bUttorea oa
bon tintn: ,4, stamptell, about six lean old.

Any Usrcousatien about the snore Cow will b. Thank-
fully Yver,lved by PRANK El

•

Livery Stable.
rriIEITNDERSIGNEI) 11AVINO PUR-
L 011811110 the well-known Livery Stand, haristofora
oerophill by Wm. J. Sterrett, doom to inform hi 'friends
and the public that he wall contiull, the hiasiniiaa, and
Invitee their patronage.

THE STOCK
Will be largely increased and improved—new convey-
ances have been procured, and some of the beat Livery
Hone' in the country. lam determined to 'to conduct
the eatablishmant u to give satisfaction. 'Those who
want to obtain the services of a good learn will lied me
reedy at all times to accommodate them, at reasonable

prices. Ruollett the- place,.
STEIf.RETT'f4 01.11 ISTAND,

Fiftl litspet, rear of the Rt4.l House.
Erta, Jane. 9, 119&.—tf ,T}l i4. FANNON

2,000
2,600
8,000

AMERICAN HOUSE,
tiloullaweot Corner of the raids sad Maw

- ERIE, PA.
•

JOHN DUNOA.N. PROPRTIMOR.

THE iJN DERSIGNED HAVING " TA-
HON chargeofthe above well-known Ho 1, and p-

atted it in sups for style, respostfully solicits shorn of
the pablic patronage. Terms reasonable, and ic mo-
dations equal to any in the city.

For the convenience of 'persons from the e.ountry
good stable has Well attached to the premises.

petfOs.lt JOHN 4.)IINCilli.

United States Tax Appeals.
AnnannWen OnVIQII, U. S. Itrimiteat. .11.11VIIIC1,

NtWWPX/INTS Diernioror Paireervcanta.
ecawastsvti.te, May lith. 1885.

.11a- TOTICIE is hereby given, that the rassestment Deis,

illi valuations and enumerations'Made. and taken with".
in the 7th Division 9f the 19th Collect.,on Diet. of Penn-
sylvania. composed of the city of Erie,. and the Bth Di-
'talon composed of the Boroughs of Wattabnrg, Corry,
North East, and Union 111110, and the towns of Amity,
Concord. Coot,Edenville, tillbrlllege, Harbor Creek,
Le Bennis, Weseyville, Wayne. Yeuange and Lovell ;

and the 9th Dirision, cornpos,-.1 of the boroughs ofEden-
bore, Albion and Hiraid, and the towns of Springfield,
Conneaut, Elk Creek, Dirard, Prauktin,Jralrview aid
Washington ; and the 10th Division, composed of the
boron he of Middleboro and Waterford, and the towns
of Mill Creek, McKean, Waterford. Sumpait and Greene,
of the county of Erie and State of Pennsylvania, by, the
moist:ant pissswore, under the laws of the United States,
will netnalo open to all persons concerned for examina-
tion, for the 'pane of 1.-Ndays from the 6th day of June,
1886;—fur the 7th DifTsion, at the ottice of Wm. C

Kelso, Eel., assintast assessor, in the city of Erie ; for
the Bth Division, at the tiler. of Thomas Sill; Esq., an-

' instant aseessor.Dnion Mille ; for the 9th Division, at
the collies of T. C. Wheeler, Esq , assistant assessor, bo
rough ofaimed, and for the loth Division, at the office
of O. P. Gunnison,Esq., mei/tacit assessor, city of Erie.
And the undersigned, Assessor of thia Collection Dis-
trict, will attend for the-7th and 10th Div.-Dion" at the
office of Wm. C. itelso, Esq., city of Erie, on the 234 day
of June, and for the 9th Division at the office of T. Hi
Wheeler, Esq., Girard, on the 24th day of Jane, and ft r
the 13th Division at the office of Thomas Sill,Esq., Union
Mille, on the 221 day of June, to receive, , beer and di,
termini all appeals relative to any erroneous or excessive
valuations or euumaistations by the said asslitaut Rues•
ann.

In regard to appeals, the law providee, " That the ques-
tion to be determined ,by the Assessor, on au appeal lee-

renting the valuation or enumeration of property, or
objects liable to duty or taxation, shall be, whether the
valuation complained of he or ha not in a just relation
district,oip,rtandi iiti l),r t illi4 o,r tr htlii.. :Lt.° o.sr,i ii ti„trtif,imor ebeleseszneeonrt
rect. • And all appeals to the Assessor as aforesaid, shell
be made in writing, and shall specify the particular
omits matter. or thing reaperttug which a decision-is re
quested ; and shall, moreover, state theiground or prin-
ciple of inequality or errorcomplained of,"

DANIEL Livima4ros, :

Anlenall• of the Nineteenth Collection District
itritti.fiw

1865. 1865.

"18 yam established in N. y. City."
"Oaly infallibleremedies known."
"Free from Poisons."
"not dangerous to the Haman Family."
"Rats COMO oat oftheir hole►to die."

"Costar's" Rat, Roach, &0., Biter's,
1. • viaato--ciled for Rats,
'Mica, RoatLes, Black aid
Red data,&c., &a, &c., &c.

"Costar's" Bed-Bug Exterminator. •

Is a liquid or wash, used to
destroy, and also as • pre-
•euttre for kted-Bugs, arc.

"Costar's" Electric Powder for Insects,
is for Molds, dlusqintocs,
Fleas, Be4-Bags,-.laasets ost
Plaits, Fowls, .daistals,

or Bold by all Druggists and Rotation ensywhere.
Eye ! SEW/21)1 of all worthless Imitations.

"

icar• des that •!DOBTA.ied " name to on sash Box, Bottle
and Flan.Ware you buy •

TIENRY R. CoIIiTAIN,
PanumpAL Dipot, 4t2 BROADWAY, N. T.
Elohl byall Druggioto and Dealer. in Jots, Ps.

1866.
15fOliSA.31. or .RAT.i.—The Farmer's Giamatti (tag-

/Ash) asserts and proses by figures that one pair of rata,
will hays a progeny and deseendanta no lem than 661,064)
in Ws* soars. Now, naless this immense family ma be
kept down, they would consume more fiiod than would
sustain 65,000 human beings.
®rase Colman's" adeerlisenient in this paper.

1865.
RAYS straits 131111)3.—W hearer engages in shooting

smell birds isa cruel man ; whoevercaids in eaten:cleat-
big rate is • henefsctor. We should like some of our
correspondents to gyre us the benefit of their experience
in driving out these-pests. We lased Something besides
dogs, eats, and trapsfar tbie bwituess.--Scienti)tclauri-
caa,-/Y. Y.

UP'S*, " Cosrda's" advertisement In this paper.

1865.
“OosTAini” RAT EXTERMINATOR is Movie, eats

and sure—the roost pori..ci. RAT ficgiork meittlag we
have ever attended. Every Rat that can Rot it, properly
prepared according to directions, will eat' it, and 111111/7
onethat eats it wlll die, generally et some place as die-
tent *arable from where the medicine WU WlMP-
jab. 8 or. Mid., Mirror.

"Costae's" advertisement in this paper.

1865.
NOUSligegPilt9 troubiad with vermin semidbis so so

lowertaw sae, Corr*Vs" listaratiastor. .W•have
as It to oar sattsfatitlon ; and If • box east Vora
wouldhave IL We tome tried poisons, teat thin affected
nothlug ; bat "Costar's" article Snooks the breath oat
of Mae, Rosehts, Ants, and fled- Hap, quieter
theyar ma write It. It is In great demand ail over the
Donne.", .-- Mika. oAio, Gout!.

‘,..Cosraa's" ailrertteemant la this paper.

1865.
ir !.; YttoltTHE FAR WeST.--Spashlog of .001111.

Taira" nat. Hatch. Ant., Vatetostisitoi—" more
grabs and provisions are destroyed annually la Griot
eouuty by vermin than would pay for tons of this Rat
and Irdspet Killer."--I.earaster, Wit., Iltrald

2•• 0 Costal's" advertisement in this paper.

1865.
TARIMINS AND NOUSICKEEPERg—shouId recollect

that hundreds of dollars' worth of Grain, Prestigious,
ha,are annually destroyed by lista, Nice, Ants, and
other iniewda and vermin—all of which sunbe prevented
hi afew dollare worth of " COAT alelt" ltht..lloaCh, Ant,
key rataraduator, bought and used freely.

Si. "DOelsh'll " adrirhsement In this paper.
SoldLa &Le, Pa., byall Druggists and Dialers.

jall'66.4lab

GREAT SALE

Watches and Je
1 ~000.04A) WtfiitTi 1.11 ftti 111J. ot at Om" Onllmr 6,01, w 11,•,,,t vto I. pio j„, ks 111.1 rL.t

By A. IF; Itow.o , lAg,•ut 6,. 111. U.,Ho. ad [i.•ukn,eii

jar Read the fullowatif hat of
4UI 1)i,1.1.4it

100 Gold boating case wetet,,
100 Gold watches, Vtiriouti
200 Ladies' gold watehe•i,
600 t3ilvor wateben,

6,000 Late'style Vest, & netk chaipt6,600 Gents' Cal. diamond pin,,
4,000 Cal. diamond tar drops,
8,000 Miniature revolving pion,
2,000 Cal. diamond anti eonmell4

gent.' scarf pion, now styls,,
Mantinie & emblem pins,
Gold band bracelets,
Jet. and mosiae brooches

2,000 (tattle°brooches,
3,000 Coral ear drops,
2,000 Ladies' watch chains,
6,000 Heats' pins, spletidtd

.

4,000 Solitaire sleeve htuton..±,
3,000 Sets studs Sc sleeve buttntit, ;

fir_OV lUeeve buttons, plant &

10, JO Plain Sr engraved moo, 2
.

8,000:Lockets, richly etigrsvi
16,900. Sets ladies' jewelry, hex 's

latest styles;
6,000 Handsome seal rings,
2,000' Bets bosom studs,
1,000Vold pens & golkholdere, 112,000 Sets-jet & gold piits t: ear

drops, late style.,
2,000 Gold thimblE, pencils, 4;:

10,000 Gold pens, ,Sr. silver CASPL
10,000 Geld pens, ebony holl.l‘rs,

Thisentire list of beautiful and
gold for Oae Dollar each. C•rtovatw
juitelie will be placed in envelope& and
savelopm are sent by mail, an ordered,
to pho tos. On the receipt of the ftrulcyt4
what ion are to have, and theo it ill at I,
send the dollar and take the artiele

Fire certificates can be ordereJ b.r 11 -,

thirty tor $5 ; sixty- fire for Stu: .1

$l5. We *ill send a single Certii.rat. ,
*eats. Agents wanted, to wly.ra
send 25 Pats for oneeertiuret,
terms. , A. H. }ton!

Zb R*Plr./nr/
P O. Bo:, 270.

Ring's Vegetable
A GREAT HAIR - REM\

MENA, PREPARATMN IA WELL EN.
reveal IA

"THR HONOLGLU VEGETABLE ,

and has this new name on'accouot
toter being consolidated with it by scot
the proprietors of the two preparstiom
au Immense sale, tor the following 11a1.4611:

let. It restores Gray Hair to its origiall»+%
2.1. It imparts a beautiful auburn to 4,

faded hair.
3d. Itcures all Humors and diseases of
4tb. It 'nm lufalhbin eradicator of Du:
6th. It La a richly perfumed Hair Dread
Ladles I Do you desire to get rid of.yr

artificial Front Plecee P Theo' UM the
restore your Gray Hair to the dark,
tresses of youth.

Gentlemen' I Do JOCIT bel4lll/104 th e
rumof Baldness ? Then the mbrosia and'

more which are causiog your Hair tocots
It is not a dye I It does not color the it..

eat linen I It is not composed of tortoai
chielly of harmless vegetables, and a Nil
itestotntive, Try it and be cot:eil:eel_ _

g. M.Tubbs &to., Proprietor*, Pelee;
N. T. Hump, Eiceilon Mille, Erie

Nortlmeacer-Penneylvaola.
Local Ageuts—!fall tc. 1h arflo,

CO., TitUITCIO ; K. H. Sleeper, Witertrd,
Wood, Corry.

ERIE AGEN

7-36 u. S.
BOLditllh==;.!

$5O,
$lOO,

$5OO,

AN,II 1."?*.

L. baud for

Immediate DaLivery

rxE 9UPit'EtlbiEs
lITII

Daly Inthorized
ACEN

JAY

may!

BANK NOTIC

Keystone- National-Bank
CAPITAL,. slso'

DIRECTORS:
BILDEN MARVIN, JOHN if
SLIMU MARVIN, 811217 U

0. NOBLE
ORANGE. NOBLE, Fluidal.
JOHN J. TOWN, Cuhla.

The slaws bank will be opened ft
- business on

MAW, Dec. sth, in
West alder of State St, between Seem
Satisfactory papa discounted.
Money naiad on Dopoeit
Colloottona 111141111 and pr0c...4-6 r

promptness.
Drafts, Specie and Back br

A stars of Public Patronag4

New Music

PLINO FORTES AND
"raw e

MANUFACTURE
Steinway & Balm, Now York
Wm. Raabe & Co"Baltimore, yd
Lladorsan i Bone, New York
Wm. B. Bradbury, New York.
JohnB. Dunham, New York.
Grovootoon & Co . New York
Ow. A. P iue. IF Go., Belga, N

• New Ylirt

Pleasure
pARTI ES DEsiftl NG 10

twu Ecoutnious ho the d‘Y."‘P TijINwill dudthe utulaitt,;uvd dire
date them wait 04 60 tit

fitted out fur vie .aure pArtt.., la *II
of tiow Hosts. 2, {hi

hood.
Pallollll,lWlLlilli to tl.O,v tiro U,,

will dud ma *wail-With k.1.1

of Slats strort
Nay 11. 18,35-44 tA.

• 31. ctri,E,u. 4 Botond o d tio;kttiaastad. Ba!lti.iti., L 11:{4.14...
si,fa


